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Inside this issue:

Kern River Archers
Range News—Nancy Tidwell
High Sierra 2014

SEPTEMBER 2015—

Next month is the
High Sierra and our
team is getting everything ready to put on
our annual shoot. I
hope all those hunters
get their deer so they
can attend our shoot.
I’m hearing it’s not so
great out there so
good luck to the hunters hope to see you at
the shoot. However
members there is no
excuse you should be
there to help.

WORK PARTY

This is a good time to
bring your trailer up
as well, so it is here
for the end of the
month.
We have a list of
things we need to get
done for the shoot.
Corene will be organizing this and posting it
on the wall at the
range.
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Office Reports
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Weed around the
trails

Committee Reports/
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Clean up the water
faucets

Officer and
Board Phone
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Clean Clubhouse
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Clean outside Clubhouse

Meeting Minutes
continued
Safety Rules
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Information
about Shoots
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OCTOBER 3 and 4
7 A.M. TO ???

Archery Meeting
Minutes



Clean
area

Horseshoe



Level shooting areas



Sealant on
ground set

Thanks...Nancy

play-

Special points of
interest:
 Time change for the
Sunday
Shoots
start at 8:00 a.m.
for the SUMMER.

Notes from the Editor—Nancy Tidwell

 Whenever you visit
the range, you must
sign in and carry you
card.

SEPTEMBER– I took my youngest
grandson, Wyatt, to the range for
a day away from Bakersfield. I expected to find the playground in
“bad” shape as normal. BUT I found
it to be very clean. The weeds were
gone and the cat poop was not under the play yard set. I would like
to thank Nick Wiruth for taking

 When you’re at the
range take a moment
and just enjoy how
much effort has
been put into keeping the range up,
then thank someone
you know who has
been there. It
makes the difference.

the time to
clean the play
area. This was a
huge
job.
I
know because I
do it a lot.
The kids appreciate it.

Kern River Archers Meeting Minutes September 8, 2015
The September 8, 2015 meeting of the Kern River archers was called to order at 6:30 pm by
Pres. Jed Kern. Nancy Tidwell read the minutes
for Secretary Stefanie Kern and they were approved as read.
PRESIDENT REPORT: I went to the work party
last month. We got the tree, that fell on 11, out
of the way . I want to thank everyone who should
up to help. This was another time that the backhoe paid off. The range seems to be in decent
shape and we will do another work party towards
the end of the month or first of next.
VICE PRESIDENT REPORT: Open Position
SECRETARY REPORT: Not Present

sent.
EDITOR: If there are any items that Club Members want to see in the newsletter please email
the request to Nancy @ kranewsletter@aol.com
REFRESHMENT CHAIRMAN: Not Present
AWARDS CHAIRMAN: The awards are done but
not put together. Will be done before the shoot.
WEBMASTER: I’ve rotated the pictures and
learned some new formatting. I will put a banner
across the website with the announcement of the
work party next month. There was a major update to the system we use and messed some
things up I am still working something's out.

TREASURY REPORT: Terry gave the treasurer
ODC: Not Present but we do need raffle gifts.
report we are in good shape for the shoot.
Anything you want to donate will be well reCLASS CHAIRMAN: No report have not been at ceived.
the range will go this Sunday.
CORRESPONDENCE/ANNOUNCEMENTS: We have
RANGE COORDINATOR: We got a lot of work a new member Rachelle Frauenholtz from Clovis
done during the one day work party we had last She was accepted as New Member and she was
month. Quite a few people showed up to help and broken in at the last work party. She worked
I appreciated the help. Got a bunch of Animal and very hard helping us. Welcome to the Club! See
Hunter targets glued and the Rinehart targets you at the Range!
were ordered. There are a lot of weeds, especially in the camping area that needs to be cleaned There are a lot of shoots coming up so please
up. I drug the practice area last week, the food check your CBH and see which one you can
stands will need to be cleaned up. The target are- make it to! Petaluma Traditional Shoot is Septh.
as look pretty decent. We will have a two day tember 25th and 26 . The Las Vegas Silver Dolth
work party on October 3 and 4. Pick a day or at- lar Shoot is also September 25th and 26 ! Hope
tend both. The 3D’s will take a good weekend to you can make one of those! 2015 Senior games in
prepare. There are a lot of dead trees this year. Visalia is during the weekend of the High Sierra
There is one on target 4 that will fall across the so this is the only mention they are going get.
target we need to bring down.
OLD /NEW BUSINESS: Bales will be brought
Committee Reports:
BOWHUNTER LEG. REP.: AWARDS: not prePage 2

down to Woodlake by some of the Woodlake
members then we will arrange to have them
picked up from there and transported to the

2015 Officer and Board Member Contact Information
2015 Officers
Jed Kern — President

(661) 978-6227

OPEN — Vice President

(661)

Corene Rigby—
Range Captain

(661) 873-4287

Terry Stone —
Treasurer

(661)393-3515

Nancy Tidwell — Class
Chairman

(661)805-7371

Stef Kern — Secretary

(661)303-9510

Minutes Continued
range.
If you want to volunteer to work at the High Sierra, let Jed, Nancy or Corene know by phone or in
person how many days you can help and what
you’re interested in doing. You can help at registration, help the range captain, help at a food
booth, the kitchen, transport water/drinks to
booths, help with a pop up, help with entertainment on Saturday or Friday, etc.
GOOD OF THE ORDER: The September Open
Shoot will be Range Capt.’s choice, and the October Achievement Shoot will be Hunter/
Field. Mark and Judy Farris would have won the
$93 drawing money if they had been there.
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2015 Board Members and Committee Ap-

Gary
McCain

(661)8239474

Rocky Harris

(661)3226179

Henry Bark- (661)205er
4302
Marty Bare- (661)588field
8827

Bow hunting Legislative Rep
— Steve Moss
Awards Chairman –Gary Tidwell
Editor—Nancy Tidwell
TeleSocial Chairman—OPEN
Refreshment Chairman—Mike
Stone
Historian—Ray Kelly
Opportunity Drawing Coordinator—Stef Kern
Web Master—Henry Barker

Safety Rules for the Sport of Archery
1. NEVER point a bow and arrow at another person.
2. NEVER shoot an arrow straight up into the air.
You can end up hitting another person or yourself.
3. NEVER shoot an arrow off into the distance
where you cannot see where it will land. You
could end up hitting another person.
4. If you are looking for a lost arrow behind a
target, leave your bow leaning against the target face so it can be seen or have another
shooter stand in front of the target to prevent others from shooting.
5. On a field archery or 3D course stay on the
marked path and travel in the direction in
which the targets are laid out while shooting is
in progress. Going cross country could land you
in the path of an arrow.
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www.kernriverarc
hers.com

Nancy Tidwell
5702 Alagon Street
Bakersfield, CA. 93311

PO Box 264
Bakersfield, CA 93302
Email:
kranewsletter@aol.com

Home of the High Sierra and
Pow Wow
And the Bodfish

We’re on Facebook
ers
@ Kern River Arch

Kern River Archers

Shoots At Other Ranges


Kern River Archers Activities

Santa Cruz Archers—The Bad Boys of
Branciforte 3D Shoot—10/4



Conejo Valley—Fun in the Sun Zombie
Shoot—10/11



Oranco Bowmen—Tomahawk 3D 10/11



Mojave Archers Halloween Boo 10/10



Pasadena Roving Archers—Traditional
Tournament 10/18



Kern River Archers—High Sierra—
10/24-25



Fresno Field Archers—Gene Foster
Trad Rendezvous 11/7-8



Woodlake Antelope Archers—San

September Open Shoot 9/27 @ 8 a.m.
October Achievement Shoot 10/11 @ 8 a.m.
October Monthly Meeting
October 13 @ 6:30 p.m.
Rusty’s Pizza Parlor on Olive Dr.

Joaquin Championship—11/7


Woodlake Antelope Archers—21 or
Bust—11/8

For more shoots go to our website and click on the
CBH/SAA link.

